The aim of this study is to investigate the relationship between personality traits and optimal performance mood in response to gender, sports branch, weekly training hours of the athletes competing in the university league variables.
Introduction 1
Sports and performance are two complementary phenomena in contemporary sports. It is desired to have high-performance scores as a result of sportive activities. The importance of psychological factors has been revealed in scientific researches to improve the quality of performance. Therefore, it is important to examine the psychological structures associated with optimal performance in order to determine the psychological conditions that may contribute to performance [1] .
Since it demonstrates the mental and psychological states resulting from the optimal performance experience during exercises; "Optimal performance mood/flow state" is an important phenomenon that needs further investigation [2] .
The optimal performance mood concept was introduced into the literature as a result of the researches conducted by Csikszentmihalyi [3] in order to explain the reasons that lead individuals to free-time activities. It is defined as a state associated with self completion that means personality is integrated with thoughts, intentions, emotions and all these senses concentrate on the same goal. Optimal performance mood state tends to occur when a person encounters a clear set of objectives requiring appropriate responses. Unlike normal life, these "flow activities" allow a person to concentrate on clear and harmonious goals and provide immediate feedback. Flow also happens when a person's skills are fully involved in overcoming a challenge that is fully manageable. It, therefore, acts as a magnet to achieve new skills and to make things much more challenging. If the issues are less challenging, the person begins to resolve it by increasing them. If the issues are too much challenging it is possible to turn back to flow state after learning new skills [4] . Moneta [5] explains "flow" as the integration of the individuals' personal competences, purposes and their inner pleasure after a comleted activity. Asakawa [6] , defines optimal performance mood as the optimal mental state which occurs when a person feels competent, highly motivated and takes pleasure during an activity.
Peak performance or optimal performance can be identified as an personal achievement in setting standards rather than specifying a psychological state. The optimal performance experience is closely related to the optimal performance mood and it is personal experience of a peak performance. The optimal performance experience does not always lead to the formation of an optimal performance mood [7, 8] . This relationship occurs in skilled athletes with high performance and they achieve the optimal performance mood level when the task is difficult. Optimal performance mood can move the athlete to a higher leves of performance letting him have a state of consciousness that they have never thought before [7] .
Considering it is as a part of life and struggle, the relationship between sports performance and athletes' personality traits should be examined carefully. Personality can be defined as distinctive and characteristic patterns of thoughts, emotions and behaviors which define the way an individual interacts with the physical and social environment [9] . It ncludes emotional, motivational and most importantly cognitive processes that influence how the individual behaves or feels in the performance experiences and that occur in their inner world. Pervin and John [10] define personality as qualities which cause individuals to differ in their performances due to their thinking and feeling ability and the resulting behaviour.
Personal traits are among the factors affecting optimal performance mood and take part in literature. Through several studies, it is concluded that while deppresive and anxious people have little opportunity to experience optimal performance mood; hardworking and neat ones are more likely to experience optimal performance mood [11] .
In addition to the innate traits, the traits acquired as a result of the interaction with the environment are unique to person and differ from person to person. Therefore, different personality traits cause differences in optimal performance mood levels. To maintain a qualified and high performance the relationship between them should be taken into consideration.
Hypothesis: H1: There is no relationship between personality traits of Unilig atlethes and their optimal performance moods. H2: Gender variable causes no significant difference between personality traits of Unilig atlethes and their optimal performance moods. H3: Branch variable causes no significant difference between personality traits of Unilig atlethes and their optimal performance moods. H4: Weekly training duration causes no difference between personality traits of Unilig atlethes and their optimal performance moods. Purpose: In this context, the aim of this study to examine the affects of atlethes' personality traits to determine their optimal performance moods and analyse their personal traits in terms of gender, branch and weekly trainind durations variables. At the end of the study the researchers offer further suggestions to trainers and ones work at sports clubs so as to achieve a positive affection with atletes.
Material and Method

Participants.
In this study which examines the relationship between personality traits and optimal performance moods of athletes, relational screening model aimed to determine covariance and/or the degree between two or more variables from the general screening models was used [12] . The sample of the study consists of 250 athletes (75 female, 175 male) with 21.61 age average in 2 different branches (basketball and volleyball) from 17 different universities that participate in UNILIG competitions being held in Çorum province and present at 2017-2018 activity calender of Turkey University Sports Federation (TUSF).
Research Design.
In addition to the personal information form created by the researchers to determine the socio-demographic information of the participants within the scope of study, "Optimal performance mood scale" consisting of 9 subscales of 5 point Likert type (with 0.55 to 0.87 internal consistency coefficients) developed by Jackson and Eklund [13] and adapted to Turkish by Aşçı et al. [7] and "Five-factor personality traits scale" consisting of 5 subscales of 5-point Likert type developed by Benet-Martinez and John [14] Schmitt and adapted to Turkish by Schmitt, Allik, McCrae and Benet-Martinze [15] were used.
Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis of the data was performed with the SPSS 22.0 package program and the normality of the data was tested with Kolmogorov-Smirnov. After determining the normal distribution of the data, unpaired t-test was used to determine the differences between the scores obtained from gender, sports branch, weekly sports hours, and personality and optimal performance mood scale and subscales. The relationship between the participants' personality scale scores and optimal performance mood scores was analyzed by correlation test. Statistical significance level was accepted as p <0.05. 
Results
01
According to unpaired t-test results to find out whether the difference between personality traits of Unilig atlethes and their optimal performance mood levels is statistically significant or not in terms of gender subscale there is no a meaningful difference (p>0.05). In contrast, open goals, specific feedback, sense of control, conversation of time subscales cause statistically meaningful differences (p<0.05).
According to the results of unpaired t-test conducted to test whether the difference of perceptions of personality scale and optimal performance mood subscales of the unilig athletes participated in the study is statistically significant according to sports branch, there was significant difference between participants' personality scale and optimal performance mood scale general and subscale scores and sports branch (p<0.01).
According to the results of unpaired t-test conducted to test whether the difference of perceptions of personality scale and optimal performance mood subscales of the unilig athletes participated in the study is statistically significant according to sports branch, there was no significant difference only in agreeableness subscale scores of the participants ( * =p> 0.01, ** =p> 0.05).
According to the results of the scale scores conducted to determine the Personality Scale and Optimal Performance Moods of Unilig Athletes, it is determined that there was a high positive relationship between personality traits and optimal performance mood (p<0.01, p= 0.000, r=0.608). 
Discussion
The analysis to test the gender variable shows there is no significant difference between personality traits of male and female Unilig tlethes. The subscale perceptions of optimal performance mood state causes meaningful difference in terms of gender difference.
When the data obtained in our study was evaluated, there was no significant difference according to gender variable of perceptions of personality scale and optimal performance mood subscales. Nas [16] stated that there was no difference between the students studying in the sports departments of universities according to the gender variable. The data obtained are also similar to the study conducted by Gözmen and Aşçı [17] on optimal performance, mood, personality and perfectionism in athletes. Table 5 . Results of pearson correlation analysis to determine the relationship between personality traits and optimal performance mood of unilig athletes
Variables Optimal Performance Mood Scale General
Personality General Scale .608** .000
Yıldız et al., [18] concluded that gender variable causes a meaningful difference in optimal performance mood states of 207 atlethes. While Tok [19] asserted gender difference causes no meaningful difference in extreme sports atlethes Lonchbaum ve ark. [20] remarked that indivduals who take regular exercieses and ones who don't take regular exercieses have similar personality traits.
Contrary to the findings, Eryücel [21] found out that gender causes no significant difference in optimal performance mood states of individual atlethes and team players when their optimal performance mood states and soliloquy.Acording to the data of the study sports branch variable causes meaningful differences in personality traits and optimal performance moods of Unilig atlethes.
Bernier et al., [22] examined the awareness and acceptance of performance on athletes in their study. They compared elite swimmers with young elite golfers. Optimum performance levels of both groups were found to be similar. In another part of the research, 7 elite young golfers were included in the psychological skills training program and it was concluded that the program based on awareness and acceptance contributed to the increase in performance in competition. There is a significant difference between volleyball players and basketball players according to the sport branches of perceptions of personality scale and optimal performance mood subscales of UNILIG athletes. It can be said that obtaining different results according to different branch variables in both studies is due to the fact that Barnier et al. [22] conducted the study on individual athletes. On the other hand, Yanar v. d. [23] states that weekly training duration or sports cause no significant difference in optimal performance mood states.
Robazza and Bortoli [24] examined the mood, normative anger and anxiety levels of 197 rugby athletes in their study. Consequently, it is seen that rugby players have moderate anger frequency of symptoms. Similarly, it was concluded that the players had moderate anxiety and their anxiety symptoms decreased if they felt selfconfidence. In our study, it is seen that there is a high positive relationship between personality traits and optimal performance moods. These results are similar to the results of the study conducted by Robazza and Bartoli [24] .
Altıntaş et al. [25] concluded in their study on 167 elite male athletes that the motivation levels of the athletes had an effect on the optimal performance mood according to the branch variable. In other words, while interior motivation facilitates the formation of optimal performance mood in athletes, exterior motivation seems to prevent this situation. In our study, a significant difference was found between the general and subscales of personality scale and optimal performance mood scale and sports branches. This results in support of our study.
According to our study results, there is a higly positive relationship between personality traits and optimal performance mood states of the participants. It can be concluded that individuals with high personality trait scores are more likely to experience optimal performance mood.
Likewise our study results, there are other researches which state similar findings about a positive correlation between personal traits and optimal performance mood states. Gozmen and Aşçı put forth that there is a positive correlation between personal traits and optimal performance moods of elite atlethes. Also Ross and Kaiser [26] and Ullen et al. [11] asserted that, similar to our findings, there is a positive correlation between personal traits and optimal performance moods of atlethes. There are further researches with similar results [27, 28, 29] .
Moreno says that is it quite expected that there is a positive relationship between personal traits and optimal performance moods. According to Moreno [30] atlethes with self control and open for improvement traits have inner motivation for the activities and this let them to experience optimal performance mood.
Conclusion
According to the results of the examination of the Personality Traits and Optimal Performance Moods of the total of (n = 250) male-female Unilig athletes, it is concluded that the validity and reliability aspects of the measurement tools are valid in our study as in previous studies.
In our study, when examined the difference of Unilig atlethes' personality scale and optimal performance mood subscale perceptions in terms of gender variable, it is concluded that there is a meaningful difference in optimal performance mood subscale.
In our study, when examined the differences in perceptions of personality scale and optimal performance mood subscales of Unilig athletes according to gender; it is concluded that there is no significant difference according to the gender of the participants.
According to the sports branches of perceptions of personality scale and optimal performance mood subscales of Unilig athletes; it is concluded that there is a significant difference between athletes' general and subscales scores of personality scale and optimal performance mood scale and sports branches.
According to weekly training hours of perceptions of personality scale and optimal performance mood subscales of Unilig athletes, there is a significant difference in agreeableness subscale.
According to score results of scale carried out to determine the personality scale and optimal performance mood of Unilig athletes, it is concluded that personality traits and optimal performance moods affect one another positively.
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